LIST OF CHARACTERS –FOR THE HOST – EXPANSION PACK #1
5 optional – 1M, 1 F, 3 either gender

All optional players are optional to game play, but they will have the same type of materials as the
required players.

BRIEF BIO

COSTUME
SUGGESTIONS

Rick Claus is the crazy rock-n-roll star and brother
of Santa Claus. Rick spends most of his time
touring the globe with his wild, rocking band mates.
Unfortunately, things are less quiet in Christmas
Village when Rick is in town.

Santa Claus costume with
a trendier hat and optional
to have a long hair wig
and guitar (real or fake).

Silver Snowbell is the intimidating Ice Princess of
the North Pole. Armed with magical powers of ice,
Silver is not one to allow foolishness around her.
Silver controls wintery weather around the globe
and is often overworked during the wintertime.

Blue or white flowing
dress. Glittery white or
blue cape, white wig, blue
lipstick, and blue nail
polish. A glittery scepter
as an optional prop.

Puffy is the high-spirited polar bear in Christmas
Village. Puffy loves to bust a move whenever the
mood strikes – especially if s/he hears music!
Even a simple hum or whistle can get this bear’s
booty shaking! With so much energy and
enthusiasm, Puffy often gets into silly trouble.

All white costume such as
white over-sized top with
leggings/pants. Paint your
nose black with eye liner.
Attach felt or faux fur polar
bear ears to a white head
band and wear a white
wig.

CHARACTER

RICK CLAUS

Santa Claus’s
Brother

Optional Male

SILVER
SNOWBELL

Ice Princess

Optional Female

PUFFY

Polar Bear
Optional Either

EGGY JAVAH

Barista

Optional Either

EZRA THE ELF

Candy Shop
Supervisor

Optional Either

Eggy Javah is the animated barista at the North
Playful holiday apron, red
Pole famous Egg Noggery – a fantastic Christmas
or green shirt and black
beverage shop in Christmas Village. Eggy tends to
pants. Optional to create
talk a million miles a minute, so it may be difficult to
an Egg Noggery employee
get a word in edgewise while in a conversation with
name tag.
Eggy. Eggy blames it on the caffeine!
Ezra the Elf is the miserly candy shop supervisor in
Christmas Village. Rumor has it that Ezra doesn’t
even allow the candy shop workers to take
Elf costume.
Christmas as a vacation day as s/he believes
Any candy as optional
candy isn’t just for Christmas! Santa has tried to
props.
stop Ezra from this ridiculous behavior to no avail.
The candy shop elves are definitely in need of a
break!
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